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C o lle g e  V ie w s  P ro p o sa l C h o r a l  S o c i e t y ,  S o lo i s t s  
Fo r 12 M o n th  P ro g ra m  T o  p e r f0 r m  in  ' M e s s i a h
D r . K n i g h t  P re sen ts  E x t e n d e d  O p e r a t i o n  
In  B o a r d  o f  T rus tees  S e m i- A n n u a l  M e e t i n g
President Douglas Knight re­
cently proposed a 12 month op­
eration for Lawrence as a solu­
tion to the increase in college 
Students. The suggestion was 
made last week at the semi­
annual meeting of the college 
board of trustees.
The plan would not be an ac­
celerated scheme as was used 
during the war, but would en­
roll alternating groups of stu­
dents, each receiving two sem­
esters of classes a year.
The college has not yet com­
mitted itself to this plan, but 
«u investigation of the possibil­
ities is underway at present. It 
V'ill be studied for the next two 
years and probably not used for 
five or six. Dr. Knight felt that 
tliis plan would be preferable 
to increasing the enrollment.
Necessity for the proposal 
Was shown in the 50 per cent 
Increase in the number of ap­
plications and requests for in­
formation for next year. It was 
•Iso noted that 4 per cent more 
Upperclassmen are returning 
than five years ago.
“ The increase of interest in 
around the state has a great 
deal to do with the development 
•am paign now under way” he 
Said. “The fact that we are tell­
ing the story of our own efforts 
With effectiveness, is in itself a 
$tep toward further develop­
ment.
“ Like a lively alumni pro­
gram on the one hand or a gift 
from  the Ford Foundation on 
M'e other, these outward signs 
Of our inner vitality are the 
greatest steps into the future.”
Another plan which the ad­
ministration is s t u d  ying is
adult education. Dr. Knight 
said that he would not predict 
what form it will take by the 
time it is discussed by the 
trustee committee on education 
program.
“ But we are addressing our­
selves to one of the great, ob­
vious needs of our society—that 
for continuing education.”
He concluded, “We are con­
stantly being asked to save 
something, whether it be the 
public elementary school or the 
private liberal arts college; but 
we are all too seldom asked to 
create something. We must be 
the best example of the educa­
tion we are trying to give: and 
as we.want our graduates to 
approach the world, so must we 
approach it ourselves.”
C o m m i t t e e s  H o l d  
' G y m  J a m '  T o n i g h t
The Social and Pep commit­
tees will sponsor an all-college 
Gym Jam  from 7:30 to 11 o’­
clock this evening at Alexander 
gymnasium.
Among the events included 
will be volleyball, basketball, 1 
swimming, ping-pong a n d  
darts. Anyone may participate 
in any event and they will be 
open to both men and women.
After the sports there will be 
a record dance in the gym.
Buses to the gym will be leav­
ing from Sage from 7:15 to 8:15 
and from 9:30 on.
Co-chairmen of the Pep com­
mittee are Tom Larson and Ju ­
dy Huffman, Bob Fox and Lynn 
Semple head the Social commit­
tee.
T ryouts  fo r E th a n  F ro m e  
Se t fo r C o m in g  W e e k
Tryouts for Edith Wharton's 
novel, Ethan Frome, drama­
tized by Owen and Donald Da- 
tr«s, will be held this coming 
Week. Mrs. Warren Caryl will 
di rect the production, which 
Will be performed on Feb. 28, 
irtarch 1 and 2, as well as the 
following weekend.
Ethan Frome was played on 
Jiroadway by Pauline Lord and 
Raymond Massey.
Edith Wharton said of the 
amatization, “ I should like 
to record here my appreciation 
Of this unusual achievement, 
tnd  my professional adm ir­
ation for the great skill and 
•xquisite sensitiveness w i t h  
which my interpreters have ex­
ecuted their task. . .These per- 
•onifiers of Ethan, of Zeena
Snd Mattie, and the minor tarkfield figures have reach­
ed the same level of compre­
hension. . .My poor little group 
Of hungry, lonely New England 
Villagers will live again for a 
While on their stony hillside be­
fore finally joining their fore­
bears under the village head- 
•tone.”
The play itself is a tragic ro­
mance. It takes place during a 
bleak winter in New England, 
vhere are 11 cast members — 
ieven men y id  four women — 
de lud ing  eight citizens and 
•quaredancers of Starkfield.
The three major roles are 
Ethan, Zeena and Mattie. The 
play will be done in arena 
style with a special emphasis 
on lighting, as there are ten 
scenes, an epilogue and a pro­
logue.
Mrs. Caryl has placed sev­
eral selections on the drama 
reserve shelf for collateral 
reading. The reading includes 
works of such New England 
poets and short story writers 
as Amy Lowell, Sarah Orne 
Jewett, Edwin Arlington Rob­
inson, Em ily Dickinson and 
Robert Frost, together with 
paintings and drawings of the 
dour and difficult New Eng­
land life.
Mrs. Caryl hopes that people 
trying out and later those in 
the cast will use these refer*: 
ences to amplify their feeling 
of the play.
“ The message of the play is 
a poetic and strong demonstra­
tion of the vigor and sadness 
of predestined failure” , said 
Mrs. Caryl. “ And underlying 
that, too, is the tough, gnarled 
structure of New England and 
its dignity of ordinary living.”
Tryouts will be held on the 
fourth floor of Main Hall from 
7:30 to 10 on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. All those who 
are interested are urged to try 
lout.
Poll Reveals 
Altitude on 
Careers Day
Following are se lected re­
plies to the question, “ What did 
you think of this year’s Ca­
reers Day, and what sugges­
tions do you have for the fu­
ture?”
Phil May—Occasionally there 
was duplication in that one 
man in one business said what 
another man had just said. 
There w as not great enough di-! 
versification in the types of oc­
cupations presented to the stu­
dent.
Don Hawkins — The repre­
sentatives for the professions 
were very good; Dave Hatha-, 
way handled the discussion 
very well. Not enough of the 
speakers showed up for the cof­
fee hour, however, where a gen­
eral discussion should have tak­
en'place.
Boh Fox—It not only gave the 
students an understanding of 
the needs of business, but it al­
so gave business an insight in­
to the desires of students.
Chuck Merry — It wasn’t 
well enough publicized; the 
freshmen especially didn’t even 
seem to know’ what was going 
on.
Jim  Beck — Only the stand­
ard, usual professions were 
represented, and in that sense 
it wasn’t the truly inspira­
tional conference with the wid­
ening view that it could and 
should have been in a liberal 
arts college. For example, 
there was no revelation of pro­
fessions, such as social work, 
which are at once little known 
and badly needed in the world 
today.
Don Laflin — It was very 
poorly organized in that the 
guides were not informed of 
what they were to do, and no­
body seemed to know who was 
in charge. Too many students 
looked on it as a free after­
noon and some of the discus­
sions were not well attended.
Fritz Ruf — It was hearten­
ing to note that business will 
take men that still have m ili­
tary duty to*fulfill.
The general opinion seemed 
to be that the Careers Day con­
cept is a very worthy idea, and 
that with time and experience 
should Improve.
George Frederick Handel’s ■ --- ■ --  ---  —
oratorio, “ Messiah,” will be 0 ,’at° r *0 performances in Chl- 
presented in Lawrence Mem- oa®° ant* Milwaukee and has 
orial chapel at 7:30 o'clockjaPPearet* *n light opera, legiti- 
Sunday evening. The oratorio male opera, and with sym- 
will be sung by the 235-voice! Phony groups.
Choral society, conducted by1 Mr. Jorgensen, a graduate 
Mr. LaVahn Maesch, director of the Wisconsin Conservatory 
of the Conservatory. |0f Music in Milwaukee, has
Iwo newcomers to the 1 aw- sung W|th the Milwaukee sym- 
rence scene,. Myleen Merrill. . , .
soprano, and Evelyn Reynolds, P ^ ’ 1,1 Ed ition  lo being very 
contralto, both of Chicago, and active in oratorio and television 
two “ veterans” to Lawrence work.
Messiah, Kenneth Jorgen- Baritone Louis Sudler made 
sen, Milwaukee tenor, and Lou- u  .• . , . . .
is Sudler, Chicago baritone, will hl* opera,ic debul lh* Ch lia '  
be the guest soloists for the ora- Ko °Pera- He has aPI>**ared with 
toria performance. the San Francisco symphony
Miss Merrill has appeared as and he has also been guest so- 
soloist with the New York City j0jst at Kivinia, in Highland 
Center opera and has sung 23 , ... 
oratories with major societies
in the United States. | A member of the Conserve*
Miss Reynolds has had recent tory faculty, Mrs. Carole Wang
Schroeder, will be the harpsi­
chordist for the performance.
Students who will participate 
in the instrumental accompan­
iment are Patricia Gode, vio­
lin; Patricia Miller, flute; Ger- 
icible for Hungarian refugees f*** Pattern, trumpet; Roberta 
in Europe is being collected by ! 'ut e’ ct*! ?J *on Sindelar, 
a f a c u l t y  committee. Miss .a*s* .*! on Austin aMf* Danl- 
Kathleen Joyce, chairman of 1 ‘ n ’ or8*n* 
the committee, stated that any »
student contributions to the C f lC j I lS n  D T U Q G n tS  
drive will be greatly appre- ■■ r\ T
ciated. Clothing will be accept- H O I IO T  I f O y Q f
ed until Wednesday. | Members of the English de-
Members of the committee partment feted Dr. Howard 
are: John A 1 f i e r i, William Troyer to a dinner Tuesday 
Chaney, Miss Dorrit Fried land- evening nl j ohn Roehl’s. 
er, Robert Goeser, and Miss The dinner was a farewell 
Isabelle McClung. Any of these gesture on the part of the stu- 
people will accept clothing or it dents as Dr. Troyer is leaving 
may be taken directly to the at the end of the semester to 
Family Service society, 514 N. take the position of Dean of 
Commercial St., Neenah. Men at Cornell college, Cornell,
It will be sent to Europe Iowa, 
th r o u g h an international At present he is a professor 
agency and delivery will be in the English department at 
guaranteed. |Lawrence.
Jo y c e  F re ib erg  W in s  
$ 5 0 0  N A M  S ch o la rsh ip
C o l l e c t  C l o t h e s  
F o r  H u n g a r i a n s
Clothing which will be serv-
Town Student Drive 
Town students contribu* 
tions to Lawrence United 
Charities should be returned 
as soon as possible, stated 
Don Laflin, chairman of the 
LUC board.
Each town student was 
sent envelops with a return 
address for the purpose of 
gaining their contribution. 
All envelopes have been 
turned in with the exception 
of the town students.
Joyce Freiberg has been 
awarded the National Associa­
tion of Manufacturer’s Presi­
dent’s scholarship of $500 for 
each of her final two years of 
college.
i She will be an honored guest 
at the NAM’s Congress of 
American Industry, in New 
York city from Dec. 4 to 8 and 
will receive public recognition 
at a general session of the con­
gress Dec. 7 in the ballroom of 
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel.
The President’s scholarship 
is a special award presented 
to a student from the geo­
graphical area of the retiring 
president.
Cola G. Parker, Neenah, Is 
the NAM’s retiring president 
and Miss Freiberg was not only 
ichoscn from his area, but 
from a college in which he has 
particular interest as former 
president of the board of trust­
ees. The scholarship is ear­
marked for a person planning 
to enter the teaching profes­
sion.
A junior in the Conservatory, 
Miss Freiberg is studying the 
cello. She is a member of Del­
ta Gamma and social chair­
man of Sigma Alpha Iota.
She plays in the Lawrence 
symphony, sings in the concert 
choir, has been a member of 
committees such as homecom­
ing and the Lawrence United 
Charities, has done crew work 
for the Lawrence theater, is a 
counselor to freshman women, 
a consistent honor student and 
a member of underclass honor- 
aries Sigma and Pi Sigma.
NAM holds student-educator 
meetings at the same time as 
its Congress of American In­
dustry with students and facul­
ty from all over the nation in 
attendance. Last year David 
Challoner represented Law­
rence at the meeting.
Miss Freiburg’s music activ­
ities cause tight scheduling in 
plans for the week in the east, 
for she plans to sing in the 
Messiah on the evening of Dec. 
2 and fly to New York that 
night.
While there, she will also at­
tend a coffee hour given by 
Mrs. Cola Parker, wife of the 
former president of the Law­
rence board of trustees, in the 
Astor gallery at the Waldorf- 
Astoria,
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Ormsby, Sage Win Ribbons 
For Original Dorm Songs
Last Monday evening the co­
eds of Lawrence descended en 
masse on the Union lounge for 
the traditional After Hours 
King. As a prelude to the offi­
cial events of the evening, last 
year’s Peabody girls sang their 
•ong.
Not to be outdone, the sopho­
mores who spent last year’s 
freshman days at Park house,
2 Thc Lawrentian Friday, Nov. 30, 1956
S A I  E n t e r t a i n s  
P r o v i n c e  H e a d  .
Sigma Alpha Iota had the! 
privilege of entertaining its 
new province president, Mrs. 
Charles Kinzer, Nov. 7 through
9 , Mrs. Kinzer replaced Miss 
Grace Carlson, who is now 
serving the fraternity as Na­
tional Chaplain.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 7, 
the chapter honored Mrs. Kin­
zer with a musicale and recep­
tion. • ,
Those performing were 
Joyce Freiberg, ’cello; Mary 
Matenaer, soprano; Carol Ha- 
gcdorn, violin; Norma Chris- 
topherson, flute; Connie Git- 
len, piano; and Lois Kukuk. 
clarinet.
Jeanne Begalke, Mary Kee, 
and Carole Schroeder were the 
accompanists.
Thursday evening, following 
dinner with the chapter at Col­
man hall, Mrs. Kinzer showed 
slides which had been taken at 
lhe Convention in Washington, 
H. C., in August.
Monday evening, Nov. 12, the 
SAI’s joined its patronesses 
and the Appleton SAI alumnae 
group for a banquet at John 
Roehl’s. After the banquet 
Manllyn Warner, Carol Bar­
den, Pat Gode, and Mrs. Ru­
dolph Voll, president of the 
alumnae group, gave an ac­
count of the convention which 
they attended this summer.
P h i  M u  A l p h a  P le d g e s  
12  M e n  in  C e r e m o n ie s
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, na­
t i o n a l  music fraternity, 
pledged 12 new members in 
recent ceremonies.
They were Fred Ainsworth, 
Ronald Bachleitner, A l l a n  
Ronde, Tom C h r i s t  e, Don 
Gresch, J im  llawkinson, Jack 
Kuehn. Don Niemi, Garvin 
Schields, Ronald Sindelar, Jer­
ry Storzer and David Warner.
Bonde was elected president 
«>f the g r o u p with Sindelar 
serving as vice president. Ains­
worth was named secretary 
and Christo will act as social 
chairman.
presented their Park house 
ditty.
This year’s contest found 
only three dorms vying for 
honors, Colman hall having re­
placed the several smaller 
dorms. Each of the three dorms 
presented a dorm song and a 
school pep song.
Although the Colman ladies 
d idn’t win a prize, < they did 
gloat a bit about their plush 
surroundings, ending their! 
dorm song, “ With a little bit of 
luck, maybe you can live here 
someday, too !!”
For the best school pep song, 
the judges, Miss Isabelle Mc­
Clung, Mrs. Merton Sealts, and 
Miss Jean Curtis, awarded the 
blue ribbon to Ormsby hall. 
The women fuom Ormsby 
cheered coach, team, cheer­
leaders, and student body to 
the tune and tricky rhythm of 
“ Dry Bones.”
The blue ribbon in the dorm 
song division went to the ladies 
of Russell Sage. To the tune 
ot “ Life Upon the Wicked 
Stage,’’ they lamented their 
dateless life at Sage.
As they phrased it, “ We have 
virtue, but it ain't been tested. 
No one’s even interested!!” , 
thus “ Life at Sage a in ’t nothin’ 
for a desperate g ir l!” .
To close an evening of fun, 
goodies in the form of ice 
cream sandwiches were served 
and all joined in singing such 
old favorites as “ Shine On 
Harvest Moon.”
While everyone else was 
wending his way peacefully 
dormward, the Sage ladies 
headed for the Quad and, as a 
grand finale to the evening, 
presented their lonely lament 
before returning oncc more to 
the oblivion of their “ pea green 
rooms.”
Editor Reviews 
Newspapers in 
Forum Meeting
Fighting the rigors of the 
season’s first snow fall and the
temptations of a pre-holiday 
ball, a select few of Lawrence’s 
intellectual curious attended 
the second in a series of Fra­
ternity Forums.
This forum, co-sponsored by 
Pi Beta Phi and Delta Tau 
Delta, was held in the Delts’ 
lounge a week ago last Tues­
day and featured the editor of 
the Appleton Post - Crescent, 
Victor I. Minahan, Jr .
Minahan, a graduate of Stan­
ford’s Journalism school, gave 
an enlightening picture of the 
place of the newspaper in con­
temporary America.
The editor of the Post-Cres­
cent noted the large decrease 
in the number of newspapers 
in this country. He attributed 
this fact to the commercial in­
feasibility of most communities 
supporting more than one news­
paper.
The one newspaper commu­
nity lacks the “ other point of 
view” existing in a community 
with more than one newspaper. 
But Minahan pointed out that 
the growing objectivity and 
fairness of news presentation of 
a ever increasing number of 
newspapers makes this criti­
cism less significant.
The fact that a newspaper is 
a commercial enterprise places 
it in a position where it must 
have the respect of its reading 
audience to gain the financial 
support of its potential adver­
tisers.
Along with the decreasing 
number of newspapers, the 
passing of such conspicuous ed­
itors as Joseph Pulitzer, W il­
liam  Randolph Ilearst, Sr., and
A n d o r  F o ld e s  to  G i v e  
Lecture , P i a n o  R e c i t a l
Andor Foldes will be fea­
tured on the conservatory con­
vocation program this after­
noon at 3:30 in the conserva­
tory recital hall, 
i The program will be a lec­
ture on the Hungarian com­
poser, Bela Bartok. Foldes 
will accompany the lecture 
with piano illustrations.
Foldes was the guest per­
former on the Thursday eve 
ning Artist Series program at 
the Memorial chapel.
Robert R. McCormick, was 
commented on. M i n a h a n  
stressed the fact that today’s 
editorial writers are more con­
cerned with stimulating public 
thinking than they are in domi­
nating it.
In answer to a question from 
the audience as to what con­
stitutes news to a newspaper 
man, Minahan made a state­
ment to the effect that any in­
cident of interest to the read­
ing public is considered news.
The editor was very firm  in 
his insistance that all news­
worthy events should be re-
E s s o  F o u n d a t i o n  
G i v e s  L a w r e n c e  
$ 3 , 5 0 5  D o n a t i o n
Lawrence college has been 
given a grant of $3,505 from the 
Esso Education foundation, 
along with four other Wiscon­
sin schools, it was announced 
today. This is the third year 
that Lawrence has been chos­
en for an unrestricted gift for 
current operations. O t h e r  
schools in Wisconsin are Beloit, 
Carroll, Marquette and Ripon.
The Esso Education founda­
tion, through which the Stand­
ard Oil company of New Jersey 
and a group of affiliates assist 
privately supported colleges, 
made a total of 297 financial 
grants totaling $1,191,450.
M a e s c h  E l e c t e d  
T o  O f f i c e  o f  N A S M
LaVahn Maesch, director of 
the Conservatory of Music, was 
recently elected vice-president 
of the North Central region of 
Schools of Music.
Maesch attended a meeting
ported fully and that nothing of the association last weekend 
should be withheld from the in Cleveland, Ohio, at which 
public. time he was elected to his pres-
Minahan cited his belief in ent office, 
the ability of the American Lawrence became a member 
people to make wise decisions of NASM in 1947. The North 
in matters of importance once Central region is comprised of 
they are presented with all the 37 member colleges and uni- 
facts in an objective and fair versities in Wisconsin, Illinois, 
manner. Ilowa and Minnesota.
WHY LEAVE THE DORM?
24 Hr. Block & White Photo Finishing 
48 Hr. Color Photo Finishing
Jim Sears— Brokaw 
Peggy Quinri— Ormsby 
Carol Tichenor— Sage
Wayne Color Service
Judy Dixon— Colman 
Dick Schworze
• ••
F R O M  T H E  C A M P U S  
T O  T H E  S K Y  
A S  A  
U N IT E D  A IR  L IN E S  
S T E W A R D E S S
Take the tirst step towards 
an interesting carcer in the 
sky by applying during thc 
holidays.
Applicants must he single 
20 - 27 years, under 135 
lbs., 5'2" to 5'8", with 
good vision.
For application write to:
J. M. Maxtcd 
Employment Manager 
5959 South Cicero 
Chicogo 38, Illinois
Y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  s h o p p i n g  c a n  h e  f u n  . . . u n h u r r i e d  a n d  
u n h u r r i e d ,  i n  a t t r a c t i v e ,  c o m f o r t a b l e  s u r r o u n d i n g s  . . .  a t  
y o u r  n e w ,  c o n v e n i e n t l y  l o c a t e d ,  M e n ' s  &  B o y s ’  S h o p ,  2 0 2  
E .  C o l l e g e  A v e . ,  j u s t  t w o  b l o c k s  o f f  C a m p u s ,  H e r e  y o u  c a n  
b r o w s e  a t  w i l l  a n d  r e a l l y  e n j o y  s h o p p i n g .
J u s t  a  f e w  o f  t h e  f a m o u s - n a m e  b r a n d s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  y o u  a r e  
P E N D L E T O N ,  A R R O W ,  I N T E R W O V E N ,  S W A N K ,  
H I C K O K ,  D O N E G A L  .  .  .  a n d  o f  c o u r s e  t h e r e  a r e  m a n y  
o t h e r s .
D o  c o n i c  i n  t o  s e e  u s  .  .  .  i t  w i l l  b e  a  r e a l  p l e a s u r e  t o  s e r v e  
y o u !
UJlCfeiej
m E n ' s & B o v s V
shop y — 1
O p e n  9t i l !  9 : 0 0  P . M .  
o n  M o n d a y s  a n d  
F r i d a y s .
202  E. C o l le g e  A v e .
Stress L ib e r a l A r ts  E d u c a t io n  
A s  Im p o r ta n t  fo r  B u s in e s sm e n
BY JAMES BECK
The importance of a well-!--------------------------------------------- -— -
rounded liberal arts education that there is room for just almost all other! fields. Bring
and personal initiative were the about any personality-type in ing out the “Carbon 14 * linkage In spite of its recent failure'cated feeling that the third
two points stressed at the For-the field of chemistry, since with science and the archeolo-1, t t f . f . pomt was a crucial one andurn on Industry held in the both laboratory and field posi- cica. Ulth t0 ^cu re  student funds for p ub- ^  , ' “ crucial one and
L'nion lounge. tions are available, while Ur. 1 lication, the Collegian associa- need consideration. Mer-
Douglas Hyde of Marathon Van Den Akker pleaded the 8col° 8y Plus the ethnological Uon ig stn, carrylng on gignifi_ chants are already contribut-
corporation brought out this cause of physicists, insomuch linkage with sociology, he pre-
Friday, Nov. 30, 1956 Thc Lawrentian 3
'Collegian' Association 
Persists in Resurrection
cant activity. ing hea\ ily to present Arial and 
The Association has applied lawrentian needs, and with the
added burden
Chaney, chairman, revealed third demand would require
before-
point very well when he stated as they are primarily interest- sented an informative portray-
that 42 per cent of today's in- ed in creating a better world al of the broad expanse of an- th n  i
dustrial leaders possess non-with atomic research rather thropology, and its myriads of|to ^  committee on extra-cur-|aaaea °ur° u l 01 ine uevel°P- 
technical degrees. than in trying to blast the pres-possibilities for persons inter-Ocular activities f o r  official nit*nt r und this year, it was
Dan Hardt of the Neenah Pa- ent one apart. ested in thfc field. recognition. Professor W illiam 1,10 *m P°s*tion of yet a
per company then emphasized in opposition to the high sal- I)r. Read closed the official 
the Tibility of keeping an open aries of research chemists and portion of the Forum by refer- 
m ind and taking the broad view physicists, Paul Gilbert of thc ring to the numerous services 
in opposition to the narrow out- physics department warned of rendered by geologists to all 
look- the lower income of the science areas ranging from petroleum
This comment was backed- teacher, but emphasized his and mineral research to high- 
up by J . K. Schwantes of In- greater freedom in choice of way and building construction, 
ternational Business Machines working hours and his diversi-He also reaffirmed the re-
with this statement that he and fied subject - matter together quests of his fellow panel mem-|sion from the administration 
his associates abide by the with the knowledge that his ef- bers for a greater number of Points in question are:
that the committee was unani-j^1 del iberation 
mous in approval on principle, hand. A route to the approval
but that by their vote permis­
sion was not given to publish, 
but only to seek further permis-
motto “ keep loose" which, he forts will play an integral parti interested individuals of both 
stated, implies the ability to in supplying the necessary sexes in scientific fields/ 
adjust to new and different sit- manpower needed to maintain In answer to questions, the 
uations, and handle them cap- our society at its c u r r e n t  panel was unanimous in sug-
1) Use of the college name.
would consist of petitioning the 
business office.
Approach Parents 
The Collegian association has 
recently sent letters seeking 
subscriptions to all parents.
2) Permission to distribute * 111 ,US( <* a 'so WtM*e sample 
printed matter in dormitories 'Copies ot the first two issues.
scientific peak. gesting that science students 3)
S t o p  e v e r y t h i n g — s t a r t  l a u g h i n g !
ably.
L. C. Hoeck of Banta Pub- ^ r* Andrew Whiteford of the procure summer jobs relating 
lishing company stressed the anthropology department of to their major, since valuable 
need of accuracy and mathe- Be*°it college presented a sur- experience for future careers 
matical ability in a c c o u n t in g —  vey °* his f‘e,d as it relates to can only be gained in this way ‘ulty and administration 
both public and corporation — 
while all of the panel members 
stressed the necessity of be­
ing able to write and speak 
comprehensively and the abil­
ity to work harmoniously with 
others.
This last point was given fur­
ther emphasis by Padic 
Frucht of the economics de­
partment when he stated that 
the teaching vocation is reserv­
ed for those persons who pos­
sess a decided interest in work­
ing with students and student 
problems, and who are genu­
inely interested in fostering 
the ideas and hypotheses which 
will later be used by industry 
and its leaders.
In answer to questions from 
the floor, all of the panel mem­
bers agreed that the size of the 
organization with vv l io m  a 
graduate decides to associate 
with has very little bearing on 
his future.
Interruption of a career for 
m ilitary service wa> also given 
little or no detrimental signifi­
cance, and was in fact, recom­
mended by the panel as having 
beneficial effects on the rela-J 
tionship of an employee with 
his company.
All of the panel members! 
displayed a definite optimism 
In regard to lucrative openings 
in both large and small com­
panies for persons showing in­
terest and capability. This was 
due. they stated, to the recent 
trend of industry to decentral­
ize, w h i c h ,  of necessity,! 
creates numerous jobs tqr 
qualified personnel.
Although a Ph D was con­
sidered as not being essential 
to a career in industry, its ne­
cessity was stressed at the, 
science discussion in room J00 
of Science hall. I
Dr. Hay Whitney and Dr. J 
A. Van Den Akker of the In­
stitute of P a p e  r Chemistry 
both emphasized the dire need 
of chemists and physicists by 
modern society. However, both 
warned that though the remu­
neration in both fields is lucra­
tive. the road to such positions 
is long and arduous.
Dr. Whitney further stated
Permission to solicit lo- press time of this sheet, it
cal merchants for advertising "a s  not definitely suhstanti- 
as an approved college group. ,ated whether a third issue of 
Unofficial comments of fac-ithe Collegian would appear in
Indi-1the near future.
WANTED
Steel Edged Skiit 
6 3" or 6 6”
Girls Ski Jacket 
Size 16
Desire both in good
condition
C A LL 2-5133
IF YOU ’VE GOT a Lucky, you’ve got it made. 
T hat’s ’cause you just can’t beat a Lucky tor 
taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco—light, 
naturally good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED  
to taste even better. In fact, you’ll say Luckies 
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked. 
W hat more could you want? Oh, the answer to 
the Stickler! I f  you’re in a light plight, what you 
need is a Match, Natch!
“ IT ’ S  T O A S T E D "
to taste better!
DON'T JUST STANO THE »F . , I
STICKLE! M AKE $ 2 5
Stickler* are simple riddle* with two-word rhyming answer*.
H<>th words must have the *ime number of syllable*. (No 
drawing*, please!) They're an eauy, you can think ot down* 
in second*. We'll *hc!l out $25 tot every stickler we u*e—and 
for hundred* more that never *«e nrint So send *ta<:k* of ’em 
with vonr name, addrem, college and da** to Happy-Jo®- 
Lucky, IJoi t>7A, Mount Vernon, N. V.
Luckies Taste B e tte r
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
•  A.T.C*. PRODUCT OF c/Ac a m e b ic  a' • LEAD INO MANUrACTUEER 0» CIOAEETTEt
W£FM Engineer to Install 
Radio Device at Brokaw
4  The Lowrention Fridoy, Nov. 30, 1956 T w e n t y - F o u r  H e a r
All Brokaw residents owning 
AM radios will soon be able to 
receive station WLFM.
This seeming paradox will be 
made possible by an “ FM re-
Twenty * four students and 
teachers were present at a re­
cent International Club forum 
on foreign education.
The session was a varied 
one. Manfred Mundelieus spoke 
first, revealing the arduous
FM signal and channel it into 
the electrical wiring system of
the dormitory, where it will en­
ter the AM sets.
The Brokaw men are paying
for the unit themselves. In a 
broadcast unit, a device to be recen  ^ nine-to one decision,
Installed by WLFM engineer lhey vote(j to as.sess each resi- process of German education 
Fred Hervey. jdent in order to meet the cost. Promotion in German schools 
Ihe unit will pick up the \YL- approximately seventy dollars, is fluid by comparison with the
The Brokaw-WLFM project U.S. For example, grade school 
is experimental in nature. If it promotion is not t a k e n  for 
works, as is expected, it is granted, nor is high school ma-
A lu m n i c l u t x  P la n  that other campus resi- triculation, for which examina-
/ n i u i i l i  I W IU K Ja  r  Iv* dential buildings will be pro-tions are required. However, a
vided with the unit. successful student holding a
This view was expressed by “ High School Certificate” after 
Station Director Joseph Hopf- nine years can enter any Eu- 
ensberger, in hope of getting ropean university w ith out ex- 
more advantage from the in- amination, as a result of his 
creasing student time and tal- achievement, 
ent which is being spent at No In ions
WLFM. Rolande Favret spoke next
The station recently went 011 on France, giving a vivid pres- 
a three-day week, broadcasting entation and writing French 011 
now from 5 to 10 o’clock p. m. the blackboard. French univer- 
, , „ .Tuesdays and Thursdays, in sities, in c o m p a r is o n  with
were brief remarks by Ge°r8eladdIUon to th€ usua] time «,t 2 Am*rican schools, lack such
to 10 o’clock p. m. Saturday features as a Student Union, a 
evenings school newspaper, and even
The station ran on its regu- c o l l e g e -  owned residences, 
lar schedule last Saturday in trench  student life is eharact- 
spite of vacation. Town stu-^'zed by stronger friendships 
dents assisted Mr. Hopfensper- 'v‘|  ^ *e'vf^  People, 
ger at the control board and 
microphone.
M e e t i n g s  i n  A r e a
^Ieetiags in Area —Lawrentian
Two Lawrence college alum­
ni clubs will meet in their re- 
spective cities in the near fu­
ture.
Lawrentians in the Evanston, 
III., area, met at the Georgian 
hotel from 7 to 9 o’clock Mon­
day evening. President Douglas 
M Knight spoke, and there
education wa* described by $ £ Q  p r e S i d e n t  
Knshan Talwar, from the In-j -
stitute, as dry, nonintellectual Names Hathaway
and impersonal. As for ®r*an u o n J
ization, one’s teacher and one’s C O m m l T T e e  r i c Q U  
examiner are often two differ-1 A student group to be called 
ent people. As for facilities, the Lawrentian Committee is 
chairs are often incidental fix- being created to analyze tho 
tures. As for school spirit, a Lawrentian. 
student is known more by a Rolf Dehmel, on authority 
number than by a name; and from the Presidents Commit* 
in a class of 500 pupils a pro- tee, has named Da\id Hatha** 
fessor knows only about 20 stu- way chairman, 
dents. Hathaway is in the process
Taketzugu Tsurltani spoke on selecting the membeis of 
the changes in Japanese edu-:^e committee, which will num* 
cation after 1945; and Rauil ber about 15. He stated, how- 
Lupaca ended the meeting by ev<>r, that certain persot^el 
talking on Peruvian education. w ^ 0 are journalistically com-
Three of the characteristics  ^ ... . , . 
of most foreign education as *e ' I * . " 1!  not . b*against the American variety available due to their curient 
so, mod to appear as: attention to other sheets.
1) A greater range of sub- By examination and compar. 
jeets taught and required. A ison the committee w,ll at- 
Japanese junior high sc hool 1<™P' “ > contribute toward the 
will present 15 subjects in three betterment of structure and 
consecutive years content of the school paper,
2) An earlier specialization aild while the sizeolfthe group 
or “ m ajor," concentration ,s nt‘( Vssf I 1, .!im i!f. Lan^ * " ,lr
starting even in the European cerned student will be urged
of junior high and expected to contribute to the committee as far as his in-
V alter, head of the teacher 
training program; Chandler W. 
Rowe, professor of anthropolo­
gy; and Charles Brooks, Jr., 
professor of art and architec­
ture. Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Walter 
and Mrs. Rowe were also in at­
tendance. Richard Arens is 
chairman of the Evanston club. 
He is a former Appleton resi­
dent.
The atmosphere of Indian
equivalent 
schools.
I) A greater reliance on in- ,< lrM ability permit, 
dividual initiative for progress. B . c
• Shotgun” quizzes, as well as R e g is t r a t io n  to  M a r t  
attendance requirements, seem Registration and review of 
to be a peculiarity American the second semester progann 
innovation in the education of will begin for students Monday, 
the world. Dec. 3.
Col. Woodrow V. 
sor of air science
Nold, profes- 
and tactics;
K e n o s ha-Racine residents George Walter, associate pro 
will attend an afternoon recep- fessor of education; Vernon 
tion Sunday in St. Matthew’s Roelofs, professor of history; 
Episcopal Guild hall in Ken- Coach Bernie Heselton and Wil- 
osha. F. Theodore Cloak, pro- liam Burton, director of alumni 
fessor of drama, will talk about relations.
the college's plans in theater Wives of the staff members 
and music. will also be there. Malcolm
Other members of the staff in Bishop of Kenosha and Harold 
attendance will be George Cox, Cripe of Racine are the co­
assistant professor of voice; Lt. chairmen of the meeting.
Q ocxxtQcAl dx>4A
• j j o ' t  ' U o i t ,
pause for (,'oca-Cola. It s sp-arLlinj? with qukk 
refreshment. . .  and it’s so pure and wholesome 
— naturally friendly to >our figure. Let it do 
things—good dungs—for you.
•OmiD UNDF» AUTHORITY OP THI COCA COIA COMPANY *V 
1.* Salle Coo* tula Mottling t o.
14W g. .Main Oshkosh. Wl»
a dress for 
your christmas 
partying
Layers o f  n e t  o n d  n y lo n  c h i f f o n  b i l ­
low u n d e r  a  b e g u i l i n g  b o d ic e  of 
S m o o th  T o u c h  b r u s h e d  la c e  s p e l l in g  
f e m in in e  f l i r t a t io n .  S ize s  7  to  15 in  
p ow de r  b lu e  on ly .
2 2 .9 8
College Shop —  Frsn je 'i Second Floor
_(oV* '• ° trad* mark. « TH| COCA COIA COMPANY
!Bill Volkman, Lawrence’s 
bruising fullback, was the con­
ference's fourth highest scorer, 
according to reports released 
recently. Volkman had eight 
TD’s and nine extra points for 
a total of 57.
Just three seniors outscored 
the Viking soph. Halfback Russ 
Troudt of Ripon scored eight 
touchdowns in his last two 
games to give himself a total 
of 72 points and the individual 
scoring title.
Dave Folkstad and Duane 
Brekken of St. Olaf took the 
next two places with 60 and 59 
points, respectively.
Co-Captain Dick Rine, with 
six TD’s and two extra points, 
had 33 for 14th place in confer­
ence scoring.
Rine was the leading ground 
gainer for the Vikes. lie car­
ried 152 times for a net total of 
636 yards, an average of 4 2 
per try. Rine also snared seven 
passes for 111 yards and one 
TD, bringing his grand total to 
747.
Volkman was second in yards 
gained with 591, all on the 
ground, and had an average of 
4 yards per carry.
Rine was the leading passer seconcj 
for Lawrence, completing 13 of 
47 for 229 yards and 1 TD,
Wisconsin Gamma of Pi lU*ta Phi served as host 
for the Grand National president during the first week 
in November. She was feted to a dinner, chapter sing 
and held conferences with various officers. The climax 
of her visit was a tea in her honor in the new Pi Phi
room on Colman hall. Shown left to right above at 
the tea are Mary Custis, pledge trainer, Mrs. Mvrl 
Davis, alumna, Mrs. Robert S. Wild, grand national 
president, Miss Jean Curtis, head resident of Colman, 
and Mar Wilson, president of the chapter.
R i k e r  W i n s  S e c o n d  DeltS, P h i D e lts  'P ltl'
P r i z e  i n  F e d e r a l i s t  e x .  i -s u p re m a c y  b ta n d m g sE s s a y  C o n t e s t
W illiam H. Riker ot the gov- BY JIM  BECK 
ernment department received A completely new slant on on(* w't*1 ** each, and the Sig 
prize in the United the interfraternity supremacy uo ,t* l *u> club with
World Federalist's essay con- situation was given by statisti- n*ne pinnings. In all clubs ex­
while Ron Manthey led on the test on the subject “ How can cian Pete Negronida, when he cc,)* * Taus, a minority 
receiving end with eight catch- the United Nations be strength- recently revealed the compara- of these P>nnin*s were to otf-
117 yal;ds' ,  ened to maintain a just and tive standings of the five clubs campus co^ds; the Phi TausAlthough the Vike attack J * .. p rp  . , i i (,n
sputtered at times, L a w r e n c e  durable Peace • in respect to pinnings. un-tampuj. Fp\ trailed with eight.
amassed a season total of 2283 The award was announced by Tied for first place in num- *^ s f°r alumni pinned to girls It is held by some factions
yards, by land and air, while the Rev. Donald Harrington, ber of actives pinned were the still on campus, the Betas led t*’a’
president of the Federalist Delts and the Phi Delts, with ll,e pack with six. followed at
and Phi Taus with two apiece, 
and the Sig Kps with one.
First pliice in cumulative 
number of girls on campus 
with pin was copped by the 
Betas. Their strong a l u m n i  
chapter figured here to bring 
their total up to 14 girls. The 
Phi Taus and the Phi Delts 
vied for a close second with 13
each. .Third place went to the 
with nine, and the Sig 
 f tii 
these results are worthy 
of counting toward final Su­
premacy tu p  standings, per-
United Nations Day. Riker re- 12 actives each. The Betas and a safp distance by the Phi j,;,ps 50 points, along with the 
ceived $440. the Phi Taus ran a close sec-Delts with four, then the Delts other fields of endeavour.
First prize, a round trip tick­
et for two to Europe, was won
allowing its opponents 2119.
Lt. C o l .  N o i d  A t t e n d s  
A i r  Force C o n f e r e n c e  
A t  M a x w e l l  A i r  B a se
Lt. Col. W’oodrow V. Nold, by Mordecai Roshwald, a 35 
professor of aii science and y e a r  1 sraeli scholar now 
tactics in the Ah ROI C P* teachjng at Brooklyn college, 
gram, is one of 250 high ranking Third prize was won by a 
officers who was a Maxwell ail julljor Shawnee Mission high 
force base, Montgomery, Ala., sc^00it Merriam, Kan. He rc- 
from Nov. 26 to 30 to partici- cejved $200. 
pate in the Air University s Judges for the contest were 
Joint Conference of Professors ,justjce W illiam O. Douglas, 
of Air Science and USAF repre- General Carlos P. Romulo, 
sentatives. Laird Bell, Norman Cousins,
Conferees include professors Jo )in Cowles, Judge Sarah T. 
of air science from 186 civilian Hughes and Dr. Ralph Lapp, 
colleges and universities hav­
ing AF ROTC, and air force 
representatives from 22 non-air 
force schools such as the anti-i 
aircraft artillery and guided 
missiles school, the armored 
school, and amphibious train-: 
ing school and the infantry 
school.
Many outstanding air force 
leaders were invited to speak 
at the conference, including 
Gen. Nathan F. Twining, USAF 
chief of staff; and Gen. Curtis 
LeMay, top officer of the stra­
tegic air command.
1 0 t h  A N N I V E R S A R Y  S P E C I A L
CREWyour
G a n t  'W a lt  't U  C lt s it it m a A ,
l i e  i r o n  Id l ik e  l o  s h a r e  
o u r  10th b u sin ess  a n n i v e r s a r y  w ith  you  . . .
To express our thanks to old friends and new friends "We have 
served in the past 10 years, we are offering this advertisement os a 
Gift Certificate. On presentation in our store, this Coupon will be 
worth $2 00 on any cash purchase of $10.00 or more ond will be 
honored until Christmas.
# ln ff and Roymiu,4,ici \ 1 1  it or nuts simiiit shop
211 N. Appleton Street •  Appleton
Suggested Gifts for Christm as:
Edwin Way T e o le ..............................................Autumn Across America
Bruce Cotton.............................................................Hollowed Ground
Edwin C o n n o r..................................................................The Last Hurrah
Irwin Stone...................................................Men *° Watch My Mountoin
Winston C hu rch ill............ A History of the English Speaking People
James T h u rb er't..................................... Further Tables for Our Time
Patrick D ennis.........................................................................Auntie Mome
Vern Keller .............................................................The Bible As History
Theater '56 (Reading version of 1 2 plays of the year)
The Cival War (2 vol.)
The World of Mathematics (4 vol.)
ond mony others to select from
C O N K EY 'S  BO O K STO R E
Volkman Takes 
Fourth Spot in 
Loop Scoring
6  T h c  L o w r e n t i a n  F r id a y ,  N o v .  3 0 ,  1 9 5 6
L a w re n c e  G r id d e rs  C lim a x  .5 0 0  
S e a so n  W ith  W in  O v e r  M o n m o u th
Strong Ripon Frosh Down Vike 
Yearlings 27-/3 in Grid Tilt
The Viking freshman football 
team put on a good show in its 
final game of the season, but 
lost to the Ripon yearlings,
£7-13.
Kipon, which reportedly has 
one of its best freshman teams 
in years, suited up 28 men for 
the game. Lawrence had 17.
The junior Hedmen struck 
early in the game, and soon 
liad a 14-0 lead, by virtue of 
a 2 yard plunge by Kv Wood 
and an 80 yard run by Dick 
Celichowski.
Lawrence then scored two 
touchdowns in the second pe­
riod to narrow the halftime 
margin to 14-13. The first six- 
pointer resulted from a Hick 
Ramsey to Jeff Matthews pass 
play that covered 70 yards. 
The pass went 15 yards, and 
Matthews scampered the rest 
of the way to paydirt.
Ramsey also figured in the 
second junior Vike ID . passing 
23 yards to Len Hall for the 
score.
In the second half, the great 
er Kipon depth made itself 
felt and the Redmen controlled 
the gume. Two bad punts set up 
scoring opportunities that the 
Redmen quickly turned into 
Tl)s. Bill Schoening scoring 
both on short plunges.
Fine defensive job were done 
by Gil Southerland. J im  Dan­
ner, Matthews, Hall, Ramsey, 1 
and Chuck Scruggs, which 
m ay make Lawrence football 
fans optimistic about the fu-' 
ture.
This game gives the Law­
rence frosh a 1-1 record for sea­
son play, which is commenda­
ble in view of the fact that' an 
average practice has only about 
nine fellows out each day.
Betas Widen 
Cup Lead With 
Badminton Win
Beta Theta Pi increased its 
lead in the Supremacy cup 
race by taking first place in 
the badminton tournament 
which was held Nov. 12 through 
Nov. 20. Second place went to 
Delta Tau Delta which there 
was a tie for third between I’hi 
Delta Theta and Sigma Phi Ep­
silon.
The Betas now have 575 
points in the race. 200 more 
than the second place Sig Kps. 
who have 375. The Phi Delts 
are third with 350 while the 
Delts and i’hi Taus have 125 
and 25 points, respectively.
Interfraternity basketball has 
started with play Saturday aft­
ernoons and Wednesday nights.
The interfraternity swim­
ming meet, scheduled for to­
morrow afternoon may also 
have to be cancelled to a later 
date because of difficulties be­
tween school and sport sched­
ules.
H a m m a n  N a m e d  
C o a c h  o f  F r o s h  
H a r d c o u r t  T e a m
With the beginning of the 
basketball season, a fam iliar 
face may be seen out at Alex­
ander Gym.
Ray Ham­
man, head of 
the mathemat­
ics department 
at Appleton 
High school, 
has b e e n  
named coach 
of freshman 
basketball, ac- 
jcording to a 
recent state-
V ik e s  R o l l  U p  
2 6  P o in t s  B e fo re  
Scots C a n  Score
* r
Hamman
BY JIM  M EYFR
A great finish to a success­
ful season is a good way to 
•summarize the Vikes’ last 
game of the season. The Vikes 
proved to be dominant all aft­
ernoon, as they crushed Mon 
mouth 26 to 13.
Coach Bernie Heselton’s blue 
and white piled up 26 points be­
fore the “Scots” were able to 
score. The Vikings one-two 
punch of Dick Rine and Bill 
Volkman, plus an added assist 
from senior Tom Klingbiel pro­
vided the necessary offensive 
j punch to shatter any hopes of 
a Monmouth victory.
Rine piled up a total of 90 
!yards in 22 attempts, Volkman 
ran for 80 yards in 18 carries, 
and Klingbiel collected 42 
yards in 11 tries.
| The Vike passing game, 
headed mainly by Max Galler. 
managed to have one of their 
most successful afternoons of 
the season as they piled up 60 
yards through the air lanes. 
(Jailer completed three passes 
in six attempts for 38 yards 
and one touchdown.
Monmouth showed a poor 
running attach as they man­
aged to pick up only 90 yards 
on the ground. What power the 
“ Scots" did have was shown in 
their air game. They garnered 
132 yards through the air lanes 
by completing seven of 15 at­
tempts.
Gerry McBride proved to be 
the sparkplug of the Monmouth 
attack as he completed six out 
of 13 passing attempts for 119 
yards and one “six pointer” .
The Vikes scored the first 
time they got their hands on 
the ball. With about 6 20 re­
maining in the first quarter. 
Bill Volkman climaxed a long 
drive downfield by crashing 
over from the one yard stripe. 
Volkman’s extra point attempt 
was wide.
On the next series of play,, 
Monmouth fumbled on the 
Lawrence 46 yard line and 
Tom Klingbiel recovered the 
fumble setting up the Vikes for
--------- .-----------------1 a scoring opportunity. It took
game between the two fresh- but six plays including a 34
man squads. jyard scamper by Klingbiel, be-
Coach Krause will probably fore Galler snuck over from 
-’start his all-veteran lineup of the three yard line. Volkman’s 
for all games to start at 7:30. 6-2 Neil Buck and 6-3 Ron Man- conversion was perfect mak- 
The only game that will not they at forwards, 6 4 Frank ing the score 13 to 0 at the 
mg it. start at this time will be the Cole at center, and 5-10 Dick end of the first quarter. 
December 1, by facing Stevens Ripon game which will begin at Rine and 5-10 Bill Wood at The Vikings third touchdown 
Point here at 7:30. 8:00 due to the preliminary guards. came midway in the second
Seeking to improve upon ~ ■ j
their 2-18 record of last sea-|
■on, the team has six lettermen 
returning in co-captains Dick 
lim e and Frank Cole, Neil 
Buck, Ron Banthey. Bill Wood, 
and Bert KUiott.
Other squad men include sen­
ior Paul Morton; juniors Jack 
Leathern, John Peterson, Paul 
Ramsey, George Pratt, and!
Tom Kayser.
Sophomore squad men are 
Bob Tate, Pete Walsh, Will 
Weber. Clem Metko, and Jack 
Vanderveld.
Considerable emphasis has! 
been placed upon the fast, 
break, as Lawrence will have 
the shortest team in the league. |
When there is no opportunity 
for the fast break, the team 
will continue to rely upon set 
patterns of play.
.In  regard to the rest of the 
league. Coach Krause feels that 
most of the teams except St.
Olaf will show impro\ement.
ment by Athletic Director A. C.
Denney.
Hamman was a full time 
member of the Lawrence 
faculty during World War II, 
u hen he taught mathematics 
and coached the varsity basket­
ball team.
Under Hamman, Lawrence 
won the Midwest Conference 
basketball crown in 1942-43. 
That was the year that Law­
rence took conference titles in 
five sports: football, basket­
ball. swimming, golf, and ten­
nis.
While on the Lawrence staff, 
Hamman a l s o  assisted in 
coaching the football and track 
teams, and now serves as the 
line coach of Appleton high. 
One of the men he helped mold 
was Maury Locklin, a star 
athlete for Lawrence a few 
years back.
This addition to the Lawrence 
coaching staff should strength­
en a phase of Lawrence athlet­
ics somewhat overlooked in 
past years. It is unfortunate, 
however, that the freshman 
basketball schedule will be cur­
tailed this year, as the varsity 
games u ill start earlier.
V ik e s  O p e n  H a rd co u rt S e a so n  
W ith  H o m e G a m e  A g a in s t  Point
Six R e t u r n i n g  L e t te rm e n  Seek  to  
Im p r o v e  Last Y e a r 's  2-18 R e co rd
Coach John Krauses hoop-1
•ters open the 19.** 57 basket­
ball season Saturday
Assembled Above Is the Rest Viking cross-country team in three years. The Harriers 
Knox, Monmouth, t ariton, and ha(j a 3 .2.1 record in dual competition and finished fourth in the conference meet.
ureatesT‘ amount of im nitne Standing, left to right, are Coach A C. Denney, John Ross, Captain Charles Merry, Ted
Seated, same order, are Dave Berganini, iMike
greatest amount of _
ment over last season Sutherland, and Manager Phil Sawin.
A new conference rule calls Cusic, and John McConneL• » >11
quarter when the Vike defense 
held and the offense took over
011 the Monmouth 37 yard line.
With Rine, Volkman, and 
Klingbiel carrying, the Vikes 
moved to the Monmouth five 
jyard line, w'here Rine carried 
over for the third touchdown of 
the afternoon. Volkman’s extra 
point was good, and the score 
stood 20 to 0 at halftime.
In the third quarter, Mon­
mouth showing an acute case 
of fumbilitis, fumbled on their 
own 30 and an alert defensive 
man. Pike Peterson, recovered 
it for the Vikes to set up an- 
o t h e r  scoring opportunity. 
From the 30 to the goal was a 
matter of six plays.
Galler pitched to Manthey 
good for 18 yards, and then 
tossed another to Dick Rine for 
the Vikings final touchdown of 
the season. The extra point at­
tempt by Volkman was no 
good.
Monmouth scored t h e i r  
touchdowns in the fourth quar­
ter, as Coach Heselton used his 
reserves. The “ Scots” first 
touchdown drive came through 
the aid of Dean Fisher. Fisher, 
the leading ball carrier 011 the 
.Monmouth squad came into the 
game despite an injured knee.
Through his efforts and the 
passing of Gerry McBride, they 
notched their first score on a 
five yard gallop by halfback 
Dave Levine. The extra point 
attempt was no good.
The men from southern Illi­
nois scored their other touch­
down on a pass from McBride 
to Bob McKee good for 15 
yards. Dollinger’s second con­
version attempt was good, to 
make the final score 26 to 13.
In the fading minutes of the 
last stanza. Pike Peterson 
came in at quarterback as the 
Vikes used a T-formation in 
place of their usual single-wing 
attach. Under Peterson the 
Vikes penetrated to the Mon­
mouth 33 yard line before los­
ing the ball on downs.
lhe Vike granite defense 
played one of their finest 
games as they set up two 
touchdowns by recovering fum­
bles. The defense was again 
spearheaded by such hard-hit­
ting linemen as Charlie Thomp­
son, Pete Dohr, and alert backs 
like Pike Peterson and Max 
Galler.
By winning over Monmouth, 
the Vikings wind up with a 4 4 
record. Playing their final 
game for Lawrence were Pike 
Peterson, Pete Dohr. Max Gal­
ler, Dick Rine, John Davidson, 
Tom Klingbiel, Wally Brede- 
son, Phil Prange, C h a r l i e  
Thompson and John Yule.
B i l l  B l a s k  N a m e d  
T o  L u t h e r a n  O f f i c e
Bill Blask was appointed In­
ternational field secretary for 
Gamma Delta International at 
the International board of go\- 
ernors meeting in Chicago 
Nov. 24.
The organization is made up 
of 115 chapters of synodical 
conference Lutheran students.
Blask has served the cam­
pus chapter, Delta Beta, as 
prosident and at the Regional 
convention of the Lakes states 
of the national group in 1955 
was elected vice president field 
secretary for thc region.
The region includes Wiscon­
sin. Upper Michigan, Iowa, Il­
linois and Indiana.
He was re-elected to the vice 
president field secretary post 
for the following year at the 
Lakes region convention in 
Champaign, 111.
Vike Harriers 
Take Fourth in 
Conference Run
A A G
BY MAR &. BOBBIE
Last week saw the
T he C h e e r in g  S e c t io n '^ " ,
I t !  DAN PR ADT
autumn! The 1956 Midwest Conference bal1 a8ain' The Lawr*nce cae
P inn ings and
......... ............  -I HIT 5JU miUWCSl UUIlItTCIltT p
birdy battle limited to several football season will probably ers wil1 u 'y to lakt' up where L n g O g e i T i e n t S  
gifted few and even some who rale as one o{ t,le whackiest in they left off last seasop, when pinnings:
Lawrence’s
I aren't so gifted. Cary Mayar *!s histo/ y  Unusual balance in they picked up their lone con- Delta Gamma Barbara Beck- 
and Carol Stevens are showing conference made for many ference victory of the year in ley to Phi Gam m a Delta Wash- 
, ens aie showing upSets and finally gave us a the final game of the year, a ington and Lee university
their unlimited athletic prow- fitting three way tie for first home stand against Ripon. Rowan Schmidt to Sigma Phi
cross country ess by entering the birdy finals between Knox, St. Olaf and; it would be nice if the enthus- Epsilon Tod Zeiss, 
team placed fourth in the Mid-with seniors Bobbie Luce Gin-|C^ lelon . . , ittsm of Lawrence fans could p i Beta Phi Cindy Voss to
west Conference meet, held nv Schwendener Mar WiUnn t ne surprising feature of the take up where it left off last Sigma Phi Epsilon Jerry Mun- 
17 .u ■ acnwendener, Mar \Y ilson season was the extremely large year. Somehow or other the gerson
j\ov. a  over a three mile and freshman Pene Kegel, margin by which most of the home bleachers were filled Engagements:
course in Washington park, Fleet footed Ginny is picked to 'upsets were decided, for in- and spirit was at an all time Pi Beta Phi Sue Willem to
Chicago, 111. run away with the tournament nia /Ce ® Kl0S? n i to St. high for the Vike’* lone tri-Sigma Phi Epsilon alumnus
Carleton took first with a thouch she is uo against ?  P°n V 46-|Umph last year. Bill Cunti.‘ mougn sne is up against some o scores. A large and partisan crowd. -  ----------  —
score ot points, followed by new competition and several' This seems to indicate that instead of the die-hard handful center diving board has a bad 
Grinnell with 55, Monmouth old stand bys promise the us- several of the teams blew hot that usually show up, could and is so close to the
with 91, Lawrence with 97 ual hard foueht court s im p le  aild cold durin« the season, {make the home court advan- ceiling that it is liable to bo 
Cornell with 114 St Ol with at. /  v 7?rt struggle Ripon is a prime example. With tage a real thing, and boost dangerous anyway. Also the 
»t. u ia i witn After dashing off a detailed a fine offense but litle defense, Viking chances for a win. ,<)W board is ol dand ready to
126, Knox with 150, and Ripon and flattering bit concerning 'the Redmen three times rose * * * be replaced,
with 197. lhp npw frnchman renrecmitT UP to smite favored opponents, According to reports from The present condition would
W ilbur Olson of Carleton won tive to WRA we shall he forced Serdo^s* <lur'P*d by ° f swlmmln« P™bably be much improved II
individual honors. He covered to retract our statements. Bet- 
the three mile distance in a sy Collin, who is unable to at-! 
record 15:34, eclipsing the old tend WRA meetings due to a 
mark which was set in 1950 by schedule conflict, will be re-
10.5 seconds. ? ‘accd. by Claire Frederick.Claire is a Kappa Delta pledge 
i  1 *' e ^'kes wjlt) attended Wayland Acade-
o u t  standing
i t ! |IUTj * e d back on the All-Star hockey
£ 1 finished third These days have been ones
of endless sojourns to the big 
Other Law- gym and back. The Aqua Fin 
f  y'^ 9 tym  rence finish- Try-outs, supervised by the 
| H |  crs and their newly elected president Mary
3  places were: Kett, were held with great suc- 
f  ' Dave Bcrga- cess and participation. Con- 
n i n i, t h i r- grats to all you femme finners 
Sutherland teenth; John that were asked to join the 
McConnel, fifteenth; C aptain hardest working of athletic 
Chuck Merry, the team's only dans.
senior, twenty-fourth; and John Some twenty to twenty five 
Ross, forty-second. maidens out of some 394 exist-
Lawrences frosh distance ing on campus fund themselves 
men finished second to Cornell able to spare the time to fin 
in the annual conference tele- in the annual inter-class swim 
graphic meet. meet held last Tuesday. Again
The meet was run over a it is interesting to note that the 
two mile course. Each team bedraggled old seniors had five 
competing at their own school ladies out at the pool, with thc 
and repeating the results to juniors out in their usual full 
central headquarters. R o n  number. I he sophs were ac- 
Campbell of Cornell placed tive‘ ««>• with many new fresh- 
first in 10:14 4 . men showing th e ‘‘older ladies
Tad Pinkerton turned in the the tneks  of the water trade
The juniors ran away withbest time for the Vikes, finish­
ing in 10:47.5, which gave him 
fifth place in the meet.
Ron Simon placed seventh,
the meet in a total of 64 points 
with the seniors trailing in the 
54 bracket, the freshies third 
with 24 points and the sophs on
F o r #  c o o / , c / e ^ fj
V O U  f ib *
Charles Church eleventh, Ron ^  tai, end with ten points 
Traver seventeenth, and Ward Peg Landis and Anne Schuct- 
Kiel twenty-first, giving Law- senior and sophomore rc- 
rence 61 points and second spectively, tied in the 25 yard 
place in the run. frce style. Freshman Carol
Coach Denney remarked that stoplstad swished to victory in 
the times were exceptionally the back stroke while Jan 
fast throughout the conference Bredehorn won diving honors 
' in a display off the high board.
r  .....** The senior relay team com-
! C / tt*  *  / « / V f /  posed of Carolyn Johnson. Sue
Willem, Gail Cramer and Peg- 
w :gy Landis won honors in this 
icategory while Corky Beck 
maintained her title of star 
“breath controller” by finishing 
first in the underwater race. 
With the seniors taking firsts 
in all the form strokes the meet 
came to an end.
Before we hustle into action 
covering the volleyball tussles, 
let us leave you with this 
thought. W HERE ARE THE 
BADMINTON POSTS? T h e  
local bosses in the campus gym 
are threatening merciless tac­
tics if these priceless articles 
do not show up soon. If you 
have these posts among your 
ibelongings, please see that they 
are returned immediately.
Singing
in the
M ESSIAH ?
Be sure to look your best
BOB'S BARBER SH O P
3rd FI. Zuelke Bldg.
But now it is time for basket-
team, the pool at Alexander both high and low boards were 
gym isn’t in quitf as good removed and a new alum inum  
shape as the team is. The high board installed in the center.
P e n n e y ’s
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !
Store Hours
Mon., Fri., 
9:30 o.m. to 9 p.m.
Tucs., Wed., 
Thurs., Sot., 
9:00 to 5:00
MEN’S CASHMERE/WOOL OR TWEED
SU BU RBAN  C O A T S
A duroble ond procticol natural warmth fab­
ric! Styled right with leather buttons ond sit 
down vent which provides smooth, eosy fit 
ond freedom of action. Skillfull blending of 
fabric and tailoring for smart oppearance. 
Lined with luxurious rayon satin quilted to 
worm wool. Sizes 36 to 48
Men's Side —  Moin Floor
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from the editorial board
u n ited  n a tio n s
At the time the junior Senator from Wisconsin an­
nounced his candidacy for re-election in 1958, he made 
e statement to the effect that the United States should get 
out of the United Nations and the United Nations should 
get out of the United States.
More recently, the Senator has repeatedly made the sug­
gestion that the U. S. bypass the U.N. and furnish jet 
bombers with which volunteer pilots could come to the 
defense of the Hungarion patriots by destroying the rail­
road lines transporting the Hungarian deportees to slave 
Qamps in Siberia.
The editorial page of another local newspaper, while 
not whole-heartedly supporting the Senator, has criticized 
our national administration for not taking “ positive steps” 
to help the people of Hungary.
The Lawrentian editorial board cannot agree with these 
•riticisms or proposals.
We believe that the President made a very “positive 
step” in support of all freedom loving people when he 
made the announcement to the effect that the United States 
lu ll work through the United Nations in both the Middle 
East and Hungarian situations.
We feel, as the President seems to, that the only real 
hope for a lasting peace is by the co-operation of all na­
tions through the only semblance we have of an interna­
tional government, the U.N.
If the U. S. expects other nations to respect the decisions 
Of the U.N., we must respect them ourselves. Acting out-, are doomed t0
Side the U N. can only result in frictions and complications fractured or cracked
WLMF PROGRAM LOO 
December 1, 1956
2:00—Saturday Afternoon 
Musicale 
3:30—Campus New#
3:45— U. S. Army Band 
4:00— “Solo” Music 
4:40—Shakespeare Festival 
Panel
5:00— Heartbeat Theater 
5:30— Paris Star Time 
6:00— News and Sport#
6:15— Dinner Music 
7:00—“ Prelude to Massacre” 
. . .  BBC Drama 
7:30— F M Concert 
9:00—Date Night.
December 4, 1956
5:00— Musical Interlude 
6:00—Campus News and 
Sports 
6:15— Dinner Music 
7:00— FM Concert 
8:00—“Fever Bark” . . .
BBC Feature 
8:30— Masterworks from 
France 
9:00— Ddta Night.
December 1956
5:00—Jazztime . . . Dixie­
land Detour.
5:30—Jazztime . . . Mostly 
Modern 
6 00—Campus News and 
Sports 
6:15— Dinner Music.
7:00—FM Concert.
8 :00— Messiah
“Doggone it, use a lighter load!”
C o ffee  C a ll
BY JOSEPH SHIPEK
“ Time is like money 
was saying; “A person is judg 
ed by how he spends it” .
“ So what brings this on
^ 0' “ Time. is the crux of the whole 
matter. Every day has 24 
w hole hours, and those persons 
I who say they don’t have time
nurse said as I took a sip of that t0 attend the more important
bones, wonderful Union coffee.
“ I'll tell you what's the m al­ functions of the campus are. iuSimilar to those that would be caused by states within our an(j bruised, aching bodies. , » .. ---- --
Country refusing to acknowledge our national govern- To alleviate the situation, I t e r ” , he returned; “ I ’m just a e et * a mi mg op#e n * . ia 
’ suggest that the administration little bit worked-up about the they are incapable of efficient-
i he world wide moral indignation aroused by Britain cle«tcd. rubber - soled attendance at two of thc re- ]y budgeting the whole 24.
, . . .  .. . . . . . .  „  . ,. .. . . . .  shoes, adequate padding, and cent Campus functions, and oneand trance taking the Middle Last situation in their own Sioan-8 liniment to all who re- in particular” .
hands and the world wide moral indignation aroused by quest such items. A dog team 
tlu* Russian suppression of Hungary are signs of a new transportation service might
world temperament. Thinking people of the world are no als0 drastically reduce the in- Fraternity Forum.
i • ■ , . • ■ • . evitable casualty list. I am ^tHnee” helonger narrow' minded nationalists. - stance , ne
“ When time for eating, sleep­
ing. studying, (the concentrated
. sure tlu- Continental Casualty u(  U0Mt on “ Mr. Wil-
1 he people of the world no Jonger complacently accept insurance company which pro- lem r’eally siapped the ol’ us 
the use of armed force by any nation. The British and vides “ protective insurance” ike on lhe nogj4en When he 
french are as guilty as the Russians and the actions of for the student body can offer keynoted careers Day with em
tlle U.N. proclaim this.
Thc only possibility of achieving world order is by 
the U. S. and all other nations working legislatively through to the editor: 
the United Nations.
more fruitful and enforceable 
suggestions.
“ F ’r instance” , I said.
“ Careers Day and the last variety) and classes are sub- 
f ’r in- tracted from the total, it leaves 
countered. “ Ya quite a margin. This margin, if 
" used efficiently, can be made 
encompass many important 
1 functions like Careers Day, and 
many pertinent discussions like 
the one with Mr. Minahan ofphasis on the word TIME.
Ann Dempsey .No,1hi” g cou!d ha',e hl‘ closer the Post-Crescenf.‘ to home, judging from the en- - ..........
The popular cry among the ^  M erest you to
Incidentally” , he added, “ it 
might also interest you to 
know that only about seven stu-The United State* supported the U.N. in the Near '« " a le  sex at Lawrence is “ We '  ed * ..lhat kno  that only' about seven stu-
East crisis, l.ot's hope, we will support then, iu any fu- ”J,ver have dales' a,,d most “ “ I-"0*-'- --- A-- dent, were able to spare the
ture action concerning Hungary. us sit in our rooms every weekend; when the men do go 
out they’d rather be with their 
friends than take us. It ’s un­
fair, undemocratic, un-Ameri­
can! I ’m going to transfer to a 
larger school where I ’ll have
T .. __________________________ dates all the tim e !” Thus, every
1 _ ‘ . . stub born « v n  ia  th» imnor- year, like a migration of birdsi* general v known that the ■ winging southward, nice, good-
purpose of Lawrence United tant difference between fnct
Charities us to raise funds for a»d farce!
Worthy causes far and wide.
m e l t in g  p o t
looking girls leave Lawrence to 
play bigger and better fields 
only to become more dis-Charity Is the factual answer v  w  Mvvv>iiv .. 
Through the results ot this an- to the cry of the needy. It ’s a dlusioned than before. 
Iiual campaign the name ot privilege for Lawrentians to Well, gripers, here’s 
I^awrence is echoed around the have the opportunity to take
V  orld.
some
news! Last Wednesday night 
part as a unified group In as the union committee sponsored
A recently stressed philoso- far reaching a charity as LUC jitterbug lessons in the Terracc
phy of LUC has been to offer offers. room. Want to know the statis­
t ic  students ol Lawrence thc Why can not more of our fel- tics, gals? 
warm  satisfaction experienced low students see the light? Twenty - six men (four sen- 
through giving 
“ Let this be 
for the heart" was the new mot
Without the full backing of the |0rs, six juniors, ten sopho- 
an education student body, we Lawrentians mores, and six freshmen), all 
i the ne  ot- are defeating our own purpose looking for dancing partners, 
to. No more competitive, pres- inherent to Lawrence United showed up promptly on time,
roughly one-third of the C ol- time tQ discuss important mat- 
legc saw fit that riiuisday aft- ters Gf our ^ay wjtj1 Editor
ernoon. to display an interest Mjnahan 
in their future endeavors. It is matters which con-................ A .. » . cern all of us and have directalso significant to note that in bcarj on our lives as stu.
the two conferences 1 attend- dents”
ed, practically every panel /  'B;„ what if the kid3
member stressed the impor- aren*t interested in this sort of 
tance of a person displaying a , hi , jnterJected. . .£)0 you 
genuine interest in his chosen fec, ,hey >un OUKht , 0 g0?,.
‘No” , he returned, “ I don’tfield
"Going on the assumption beUeve ’ the ‘uninterested "kids 
then he added, "that genuine ought R0 since programs ofinterest in a chosen field is of 
prime importance, how far can 
a person expect to get who
the type we’ve been discussing 
are primarily designed for per­
sons interested in becoming in­
feels that discussing his futuie formed adult men and worn* 
with an authority from this en
aurized giving. Lawrentians arc charities 
mature people. Let them Rive 
)>ecause they want to, not be­
cause they are told to do so.
C H IC K  FISHER
while not one girl thought that 
she could spare the time to at­
tend (undoubtedly they could­
n't take time out from their 
griping). Many of these men 
won’t bother coming next time
The first snowfall of the 1956- 
Let this be “ true charity" ami 57 season descended on a par- 
all will profit. tieular area of Appleton fond-
This new philosophy has. sur- ' v called the "College ( am- i)ecause there was no one of 
prisingly enough, resulted in Pus” Nov. 20. As upperclass- tjlc opposite sex at the last 
from one half to one third as men know, these tiny crystals dance.
much money. This year’s re- wUl remain on the sidewalks w,il be found that most of 
Milts were appalling. It was >n icy lumps until the spring the girls on this campus who
field a waste of time?
“ You’ve got a point there” , _
I said, “ but what about those j  h e  L Q W i e n t l Q I l  
persons who were studying,: 
and the gals who , Published every w rrk  during the col*Came nere year except vacation, by the l.aw-
to find husbands; didn’t these Bo“rd of Control of U w n n t iCollege, Appleton, Wisconsin.two factions have legitimate 
reasons for not attending?” Entered • •  second class matter, Sep­tember SO, 1910. at the post office at Ap-
“ No, by God” , he shot back. I p);1,*"* Wisconsin. ■*» «f
hoped that mature Lawrentians thaw in May. 
Would realize the importance of
complain about the dating sit- 
l  mil then the steps of Main uation are the girls who fail to 
giving to the one campus-wide Hall, the library. O r m s b y. participate in the various activ- 
Charity of the year. What a ^age  Science Ila ll and Brokaw jtjes which are designed to al- 
disappointmcnt! will be tightly clutched by the ieviate this very problem.
The disinterested and farci- cold hand of w inter. The dcs- jjy participation in various 
©al acceptance of the drive on cent of said steps is only the activities one can form mutual 
part of many supposedly Intel- prelude to the high adventure interests and in this way make 
llgent Lawrentians was abso- of traversing the ski tralls-nce a ROod foundation for future
sidewalks-of Lawrence.llltely pathetic.
Granted, there is a variety 
of financial capacities among of balance and coordination, more girls w ho, instead of pas-
companionship. What we need
If one is a rare combination at Lawrence college are a few
sivcly sitting in the rooms com­
plaining. begin to be aggressive 
about their problems ond par-
our student body, but when practises walking tip toe on 
charity envelopes are returned hard-boiled egg,s. and is profic- 
Completely empty, or w ith a ient at logrolling, he has an 
few odd cents in them or with even chance of an X-ray free ticipate in the activities and 
It “ clever” note expressing winter. The other unfortunates clubs around the school! 
condolences, it ’s time for a few who include at least 75 per 
Certain students to open their cent of the student-faculty pop-
A MALE ATTENDANT 
OF LAWRENCE
irrh  8f 1S7I. Printed by the Pont Pub*‘A female n6V6r knows when lU h in* company, Appleton, W isconsin. 
She’ll have to utilize her col- rate , are $2.M per year.
ID  ITOR-IN-CHIEF ..........Judy  D laonlittle Phone S-B577 Ext. Rllege training to earn a 
scratch for the family 
and secondly — what good is 
two or three hours of study in X S i V S S  a u s ' .N ? . .  m "a V * o «
unit. BUSINESS MANAC.FR . . . J o h n  D yrad  
Phone «-292«
M A N A G IN G  FO IT O R  .. Mary Melkl#
a field you discover — too late, 
— is the wrong one!”
. ........................................... Janice Kraus*
Assistant Advertising Manager ..........
. . .  . . .  ... . - . | ...............................................  John  W insor“ I believe I d be safe in say-s p o r t s  f d i t o r ................Dan P rad i
ing” , he added, “ that those c ,R c l  U T ,O N  m a n a g e r  
three hours could have been Assistant C ircu lation ManateVG all C ram er
the most important three hours 
in the lives of many of those
persons who found themselves *,£w«*VnVrniV 
•too busy to attend, since au-
Helen R u lla r i 
j C irculation Staff: C indy Von Storck, 
Marianne Kettele, Gretchen Llatweil-
Mike Cuile , Jody  
lla lle tt, Helen Lofquist and Pat Sad*
thorities in the art of earning J^Vter.: P, m , .m„  „ f0k?
a living all agree on the ulti­
mate dangers of becoming a 
square peg in a round hole” .
um  at the Delt House have to 
do with all this'’ ”
“ T I M E ” , he exclaimed;
Peggy Evans, Sonya Jenson, Sally 
Keller, Marianne Mock. M im i Muusa, 
l.lsl Neuman, Jan  Shumaker.
Musie E d ito r .................. G lynn  Rounds
While he lit a cigaret, I said: f. 'ciT, SSSt
“ All right then, assuming all Sports S ta ll— Bobble K in * . J im  Meyer, 
,•  • . K _ Bob M artin , Pete Negronida, M arly *this to be true, what connec-, w iison and nin wood.
tion does Tuesday Night’s For- e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d  m f m b f r s :  Jach i*
____  ia ^ i . i i ______ I-----Anderson, Jam es Beck. R ichard
BJornson, Joan Brnssat, David Hath* 
away, Robert H inm an, David Hoff« 
man, Ph il Homes, Sally Steels and th «  
editor.
